This work presents the evaluation of a new non-contact technique to assess the fatigue damage state of CFRP structures by measuring surface roughness parameters. Surface roughness and stiffness degradation have been measured in CFRP coupons cycled with constant amplitude loads, and a Pearson's correlation of 0.79 was obtained between both variables. Results suggest that changes on the surface roughness measured in strategic zones of components made of the evaluated CFRP, could be indicative of the level of damage due to fatigue loads. This methodology could be useful for other FRP due to similarities in the fatigue damage process.
Introduction
The growing use of composite materials in aircraft structures, mainly Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer (CFRP), makes essential the knowledge of the fatigue damage state, when these structures are subjected to cycling loads of any nature. Examples of these cycling loads include the spectrum loads for wings or constant amplitude loads for fuselages (due to internal pressurization) [1] . A better knowledge of the damage state due to fatigue is usefui to optimize the maintenance procedures (repair or replacement) of structural components, keeping the integrity of the structure components in safe conditions. Conventional techniques to determine the fatigue state of an aircraft structure are based mostly on measurement of structural loads throughout the service life by electric strain gauge sensors, which present some disadvantages. One is that these sensors are affected by extreme environmental conditions such as fatigue loads, electromagnetic fields, etc., in such a way that these sensors require an exhaustive maintenance programo A second disadvantage is that the stiffness degradation of the composite materials due to the accumulated damage on the structure could lead to a non-realistic stress-strain relation on the strain gauge sensors. A third disadvantage is that the accumulated fatigue damage determined by load history, is conventionally calculated from linear models initially developed for homogeneous material, where Palmgren-Miner rule is the most extensively used method [2] . Experimental studies show inaccurate and non-conservative predictions when Palmgren-Miner rule is applied to composite materials under spectrum loads [3] [4] [5] .
There are numerous models developed for fatigue damage accumulation of composite materials, including strength and stiffness degradation [3, 4] , but due to the complexity of the damage mechanisms on composite materials, models developed are only applicable for specific conditions of loads and materials, and are based on fitting experimental values. The most relevant property to quantify the fatigue damage state of a structure (fatigue damage metric), is the strength degradation ofthe material due to the accumulated damage (commonly known as residual strength). This relevancy is because there exists a direct relation that the failure is produced when the residual strength becomes equal or lower than the maximum stress applied during cycling (Smax)' Models have been developed to predict the fatigue life of Fiber Reinforced Polymers (FRP) based on strength degradation and several are summarized in the review study developed by Post et al. [3] .ln practice, residual strength is a property that cannot be used to determine the fatigue damage state of an inservice structure, because of the impossibility of measuring the strength of a material with non-destructive tests. A second problem is that it is difficult to obtain adequate data to validate models based on strength degradation, because of the combination of two sources of scattering in the experimental data, the first one is the scattering of the initial strength and the second is the scattering of the fatigue life. This combination produces a significant scattering on the residual strength measurements [6] .
An alternative damage metrie to the residual strength method, is to measure the stiffness degradation of the material. Some authars take the stiffness as a fatigue damage metrie and establish a relation with the residual strength [7] [8] [9] [10] . Stiffness can be measured with non-destructive tests, making easier to follow the evolution of this property throughout the cycles. One disadvantage is that a controlled load should be applied to the structure with a dedieated test setup. A second disadvantage is, as mentioned befare, that conventional techniques to measure the stiffness with sensors installed on the component, are affected by fatigue loads and environmental conditions.
Alternative techniques based on phenomenologieal changes on the composite materials are presented to measure damage due to fatigue loads such as ultrasonie techniques, acoustie emissions [11] [12] [13] , infrared imaging [14] , electrieal resistance [15] . Others include non-contact techniques such as thermography, digital image correlation [16, 17] and X-ray Tomography [18] .
The present wark is focused on the evaluation of a new technique to assess the fatigue state of CFRP structures, by means of the evaluation of surface topography variations due to fatigue damage with non-contact measurements. Techniques far evaluating the fatigue state via surface assessment have been developed for structural metals and the conclusion is that the metals undergo a surface transition related to metallurgieal effects of their crystal structure [19] [20] [21] [22] . A previous approach to evaluate the evolution of surface parameters on CFRP due to fatigue loads was done by the authors [23] , where visual inspections show that the change in surface roughness in CFRP materials is a result of miero-ar macrosurface cracking of the matrix material and changes of the surface shape due to internal delaminations. In this first study a relation between the evolution of roughness parameters and fatigue cycles at constant amplitude load of 60% of the ultimate tensile strength (Sut) has been evaluated [22] . The present study is focused on the evaluation of the evolution of roughness parameters due to the fatigue cycles at different levels of loads and the comparison with a conventional damage metries such as stiffness degradation.
Roughness parameters have been selected to characterize the topography of the surface, because it is a property that can be measured precisely in the laboratory with nanometer resolution optieal perfilometers, such as confocal mieroscopes, and could be measured in the field by optieal techniques such as speckle ar partable optieal perfilometers [24] [25] [26] [27] .
Methodology

Materials
The material selected for the present study is a CFRP type MTM-45-1/IM7 from Advanced Composite Group, ACG, whieh is a relatively new composite material used for aeronautie structures. Two panels of 2 mm of thickness in a quasi-isotropie stacking sequence of ((45,90, -45,0)sh. have been manufactured. The panels have been cured in an autoclave at 6 bars and 130 oC and their quality were verified by standard C-scan ultrasonie test. The ultimate tensile strength (Sut) of the material is 938 MPa and was statistieally estimated in a previous study [23] .
For the present study, 13 coupons with dog bone geometry shown in Fig. 1 were extracted from the panels. GFRP tabs were bounded at both ends with film adhesive MTA240 from ACG, in order to obtain a better load introduction and to protect the coupon against the gripping farces of the test machine. The notched geometry of the coupon tests with a gage zone of 10 x 10 x 2 mm 3 was designed and verified by finite element analysis, in arder to guarantee the highest level of strains unifarmly distributed at the inspection zone and also to avoid failure due to stress concentration at the interface with the test machine. Finite element results in Fig. 2 are drawn in a normalized scale and show a uniform distribution of strains (e) in the direction of the load with variations around 5% in the gage zone when a tensile load is applied to the coupon.
A test machine (MTS 810 from MTS systems) operated at room temperature under load controlled conditions, was used far the fatigue tests and to extract the stiffness information from the coupons. The surface topography was obtained by a confocal mieroscope (PLIl Confocal lmaging Profiler, from Sensofar) with an objective zoom of 50 x and a resolution of 5 nm.
Fatigue tests and stiffness measurements
Cycling loads were applied to 13 specimens under constant amplitude load with a stress ratio of R=O.1 (tension-tension load). Different levels of maximum stress (Smax) between 47% and 66% of the Sut were applied to obtain the stress life curve (S-N) shown in Fig. 3 . A cycle frequency of 5 Hz has been selected to prevent overheating. The fatigue tests have been interrupted periodieally befare failure in order to perfarm the measurement of the surface parameters.
During the fatigue cycles, the stiffness of the coupons has been measured by the displacement of the test machine and the applied load according to Hooke's law. The machine data was treated in arder to obtain the stiffness variations in terms of percentage of the initial stiffness (En/Ea), where Ea is the initial stiffness and En is the stiffness at cycle n.
Surface parameters measurements
Surface topography inspection has been done on both faces of the specimen in an area of 1.55 x 1.49 mm 2 near to the center of the face as shown in the Fig. 1 . Due to the stacking sequence, the layer inspected is at 45°respect to the load direction. The size has been chosen to assess an area with a dimension similar to the area evaluated by laser speckle techniques, in arder to have similar statistie and scale. An arbitrary position near to the center of the face has been selected because there is a uniform damage distribution expected along the gage zone of the specimen. The confocal mieroscope with an objective of 50 x zoom has been used to obtain the topography of the evaluated area, measuring . Bi-dimensional scheme to represent the data measured by the confocal microscope, where "z," is the value of the height of the measured point "i" respect to the mean plane of the surface, and "P' is the total number of measured points.
Measurements on the evaluated specimens show variations on the roughness parameters due to accumulated damage. Fig. 6 shows for two specimens, the surface topography evolution of one of the faces due to fatigue loads, with aH the measurements presented in the same range of ± 4 11m. Both coupons have been loaded at different levels of Smax, the coupon C03 at 0.47S ut , and C14 at 0.62S ut . These coupons were selected because they are representative of the phenomena studied in the present work, where the shape of the surface changes due to damage accumulation. The first blocks of cycles produce micro-cracks and local delaminations of the matrix in the surface layers that increase the roughness magnitude ofthe surfaces (in the present study, the surface layers are orientated at 45°). With increasing cycles, the cracks and local delaminations become more profound, and the parameters which measure the magnitude of the roughness of the surface (Ra and Rq) are incremented.
Other observed variations are deviations of the shape of the statistical distribution of the topography, which are measured by skewness and kurtosis parameters. Fig. 7 shows histograms of the heights of the measured points for one of the faces of the specimens C03 and C14, constructed with an binwidth of 0.05 11m. Regardless Fig. 5 shows the stiffness variation versus the cycles applied to each coupon. The stiffness degradation shows a direct relation with the structural damage. One of the observed relation is that the higher the applied load, the faster the degradation of the stiffness; this relation is observed in the graph B of Fig. 5 , where higher loads produce curves with higher slopes of stiffness degradation. A second relation is that to fail at lower loads, a higher damage of the structure and in consequence a higher stiffness degradation is required; this relation is observed in the graph A of Fig. 5 , where the final value of the stiffness degradation is higher for lower loads.
The coupon C04 which fails at N = 6.42E6 cycles (longer life than expected), presents almost the same stiffness degradation compared to the other coupon tested at similar load level (C03) during the first 350E3 cycles. From this number of cycles the ratio of stiffness degradation of coupon C04 becomes appreciably lower until failure in such a way that the curve on the graph A of Fig. 5 presents two slopes. Visual inspections show large delaminations and high density of matrix cracks from n=350E3 cycles until failure, which suggest a change of the damage mechanism that modify the ratio of stiffness degradation, where the load begins to be supported only by the fibers oriented at 0°(load direction) because of the deterioration of the polymeric matrix.
The stiffness variation and its relation with structural damage, is far away from being in agreement with linear damage accumulation rules. The graph A of the Fig. 5 , shows that at the same level of stiffness degradation, the percentage of life consumed is different depending on the level of load, while the linear damage accumulation rule requires that aH the curves for the different coupons tested at different loads would have coincident slopes. As an example, at 90% of the initial stiffness, the percentage of consumed life for the C03 tested at 0.47 Sut is near to 20% versus 80% for the coupon C14 tested at 0.62 Sut. :í 0.6
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Four parameters were determined from the topography. Those parameters are commonly used to characterize surface roughness based on height magnitudes respect to the mean plane of the surface [24, of the amount of the standard deviation (Rq), it is clear that at the beginning of the Jife, the topography of the surface is almost Gaussian. Oue to the damage accumulation, the distribution becomes asymmetrical and the peakedness changes from the initial quasi-Gaussian shape. Graphs A-O of Fig. 8 , show the variation of the four roughness parameters through the cycles on the evaluated coupons. Parameters measured on each face of the coupon have been averaged to obtain only one value per coupon. Ra and Rq on graphs A and B, present a similar behavior because both parameters are used to quantifY the magnitude of the roughness. As a general rule, the magnitude of the roughness increases through the cycles due to the accumulation of damage on the material. Rsk value on graph e of Fig. 8 shows as a general rule that the statistical distribution of the surface starts being almost Gaussian or with small negative values of Skewness (with the asymmetry tending to the right), and due to the cycles, thẽ , , ,
., asymmetry of the distribution produces positive values of skewness (whit the asymmetry tending to the left). Two coupons present different behavior; one is the C06 where the Rsk value remains almost the same during the cycles, and the second is the C08 where the last measure of Rsk becomes negative, we can conjecture that this negative value is due to a large delamination present on one of the surface layers. Rku on graph O of Fig. 8 shows changes on the peakedness of the statistical distribution, but not a tendency of increase or decrease. Two coupons ca3 and ca4 were measured only until n=250E3, even though failure actually occurred many cycles after this (N = 821 E3 and 6A2E6 respectively). Measurements ceased after n=250E3, because the coupons were highly deteriorated due to large delaminations of the surface layers which produced a decoupling with respect to the rest of the laminate in such a way that the load did not flow through the measured layers and the inspection by surfaces parameters was not valido For the present study we consider as a failure value the total fracture of the coupon, although depending on the inservice applications, a structure could be considered as failed when it reaches a certain level of stiffness degradation, or a level of delaminations, among others.
Relatian between roughness evalutian and stiffness degradatian
Graphs A and B of Fig. 9 shows the relation between the structural damage measured by the roughness parameters, Rq and Rsk, and the damage measured by the stiffness degradation. The parameter Ra is omitted because the results of Rq shows similar behavior, and the parameter Rku is omitted because does not show conclusive results.
The results on the graph A of Fig. 9 , show the agreement between the two damage metrics, in which the magnitude of the roughness tends to increase with the degradation of the coupon stiffness. The Pearson correlation coefficient between both damage metrics has been determined taking into account all the curves, obtaining a value of -0.79, which confirms that there is a direct correlation between the roughness parameters and the stiffness degradation, and in consequence a direct relation with the damage due to fatigue loads.
The results on graph B of Fig. 9 do not show new conclusions apart of the aforementioned where the value of skewness tends to be positive due to the structural damage.
Conclusions
There is a growing demand for evaluating the fatigue state of in-service structures or components made of composite materials. The current techniques to evaluate fatigue damage based on nondestructive tests are still in development. This study presents a non-destructive and non-contact technique which determines if a structure or component made of CFRP presents damage due to fatigue based on the assessment of the surface layer.
Experimental results on CFRP coupons show that fatigue loads produce significant changes on the surface topography, where increments on the magnitude of the surface roughness (Ra and Rq) are related to the level of fatigue damage. Roughness measurements were compared to a conventional damage metric such as stiffness degradation instead of linear damage index (n/N), because stiffness degradation is independent on the level of load applied. A linear relation between Rq and the stiffness degradation show a Pearson correlation factor of magnitude 0.79.
Fatigue damage also produces changes on statistics of the surface, which starts with a quasi-Gaussian distributions or with negative values of Rsk, and values of skewness becomes positive due to the fatigue damage. The peakedness of the statistical distribution measured by Rku changes due to the fatigue loads without a clear tendency.
Results suggest that the changes on the surface topography measured in strategic zones of components and structures made of the evaluated CFRP could be indicative of the level of internal damage due to fatigue loads. This methodology could be potentially usefui for other FRP structures due to the similarities in the fatigue damage process. These surface inspections could be done on field with non-contact optical techniques such as speckle and optical perfilometers.
